Breakfast Program at Grey Highlands Elementary Schools

There are three Schools with students in Grey Highlands

There are, and this is their Breakfast Cost for this year

- MacPhail School Cost for this year is $17,600
- Osprey School cost for this year is $12,000
- Beavercrest School cost is for this year is $9,200

Total cost is $38,800 with Rey Highlands providing $25,000 of the Funding

The Remaining $13,800 would be raised by donations from Grey Highlands

A Fourth School Holland Chatsworth has a small number from students from Grey Highlands. The Cost for their breakfast program is $8,700

Each of these have Breakfast Clubs. The clubs provide for all students regardless of need. They Operate on funds contributed from the community. They are run by Volunteers, both Adults and Students. The Rotaract Highlanders have funded this Program in all three Schools and for the last four years the Rotary club of Markdale has helped with funding this program at MacPhail.

Using MacPhail School as an example. The school has 520 students the largest in Grey Highlands. This Breakfast Program is run entirely by volunteers. The Budget for this program at MacPhail for a year is $17,600 and for all 3 schools is $38,800.

If the Municipality of Grey Highlands were to fund this program, for $25,000 this would be a benefit for all elementary students in Grey Highlands as well as their Families. The remainder could be made up by Free Will Donations from the community

This could be a tremendous opportunity for recognition by Council to provide Help for the School Breakfast Program.

This would be to the great benefit to the Grey Highlands Community.
School Staff

At MacPhail the Principal is - Margaretha_Wilson

   Email: margaretha_wilson@bwdsb.on.ca
   Tel: 519-924-2752

At Osprey the Principal is - Cathy Griffin

   Email: cathy_griffin@bwdsb.on.ca
   Tel: 519-922-2341

At Beavercrest the Principal is – Staci Marck

   Email: staci_marck@bwdsb.on.ca
   Tel: 519-986-2990

At Holland Chatsworth the Principal is – Janice Nicholls

   Email: janice_nicholls@bwdsb.on.ca
   Tel: 519-794-2729